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0 tender Shepherd climbing rugged mountains 

And crossing waters deep—
How long would’st Thou be willing to go homeless 

To And a straying sheep 1 
I count no time, the Shepherd gently answered. 

As Thou dost count and bind 
The weeks in months, the'months in years,

My counting is just—until I find,
And that would he the limit of my journey—

I’d cross the waters deep,
And climb the hillsides with unfailing patience 

Until I find my sheep.
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the close relationship with missionaries 
In India, had developed In Mies Alice the 
true missionary spirit and a desire te 

He "Win-one" habit Is being oncour- give her life as early
great work.

She graduated with honors and taught 
sucessfully until the way opened up and 
she offered her services to our Board 

Her associates In the Sunday School 
B. Y. P. U.,—Y. W. M. Auxiliary In fact 
all branches of church work could find 
no limit to their enthusiasm in supplying 
her with a complete outfit, also many 
comforts for her sitting room. The O. T 
A. class presented her with • beautifully 
worked autograph quilt, while the Mission 
Circle becomes responsible for her pas 
■age.

After a brief musical program Mrs. Mit 
chell, our pioneer missionary to Bolivia 
spoke, comparing her tedious Journey, 21 
years ago, when she will her husband 
started the work in pagan South America, 
with the improved conditions today when 
many are now eagerly waiting for the 
Gospel. Mr. Harry Stillwell sneaking of 
the missionary spirit In the church and 
of its manifestations In the Booker famll 
iee wes not surprised that another of that 
family had given her life to the great

SUGGESTED SUBJECTS FOB 
PBAYBR FOR AVANIGADDA.
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possible to thisB aged on this field. Before presenting him
self for baptism a candidate Is expected 
to be praying and working for the con
version of at least one friend. This cus
tom will greatly multiply converts, as well 
as make stronger Christians. Pray that 
this spirit may develop, that the Chris
tians may be given tact in approaching 
others, and that their message may be 
backed up by irreproachable lives.

Rev. J. B. Mc-Laurin has been transferr
ed to Ramapatam as our representative 
on the staff of the Union Theological Sem
inary and Rev. H. B. Cross has taken 
charge of the Avanlgadda field. He and 
Mrs. Cross will need our prayers.

We have a new Boy’s Boarding School 
here where the brightest boys from the 
village schools are gathered for further 
training. Pray for these boys, that the 
help they receive may fit them to be lead
ers in our work In future years.

Miss McLaurln Is on her way to Canada 
for furlough. Pray that Journeying mer
cies may be granted.

Pray for the three Bible Women who 
teach Bible Stories and hymns to over 
one hundred caste pupils.

Pray for the thirty-two Sunday Schools 
scattered over the field that the teachers 
may mould along Christian lines the 
minds of the coming men and women.

There are about twelve hundred Chris
tians on this field who need our prayers.

A. B. O. B.
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Mrs. Q. Stafford sang very sweetly 
'Have thine own way, Lord' after which 
refreshments were served and one of the 
most Impressive gatherings Ip the history 
of the Church came to a close.

Jan. 23rd
After the service Sunday evening Jan. 

23rd, the church àdjourned to the depot 
across the way, to give Bliss Alice Booker 
the Chantanque salute and wish her 'God 
speed/ After we had sung "Blest be the 
tie that binds,H the train pulled out, carry 
lug our first missionary to represent the 
Women’s Board In Bolivia. We feel the 
prayens of this Convention will accom
pany her.
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a mFAREWELL TO MISS ALICE BROKER 

On Jam 21st, the friends of James St. 
Baptist Church met to bid farewell to 
Mias Alice Booker, daughter of the late 
A. H. and Mrs. Booker, 188 Jackson 8L 
West, Hamilton, Ont.

From her -earliest childhood the In
fluence of a Christian borne together with 
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FROM OUR FOREIGN FIELD
MRS CHURCHILL’S 80th BIRTHDAY »s were sitting down to the table she set 
MRS. UHuevoiivu = off In her can. with her victrola and aIN INDIA.

. preacher. Wÿÿg"' *y':Æ
My'Dear Friends: it was nearly eleven o'clock before she
How would you like to spend your eight- returne„

ieth birthday? Let me tell you how Mrs. &ttn breakfast we all went over to the 
Churchill spent hers and perhaps it will uttle chat>ti on Mr. Hardy's compound 
give you some suggestions. where forty very poor Christians from the

On the evening of October 20th, I ar- -ReMs"—or fruit selling easts—were ga-
rlved home somewhat later than usual to Mr Hardy explained to them why
find my servant anxiously waiting for me. tbey had lnvlted and after a short 
Two "mlssammagaries" had come very of and prayer Mrs Churchill
unexpectedly and his problem was how to presented each with fruit, pappu, rice for 
make a dinner for one satisfy three. I evening meal and an anna to buy
left the problems for him to solve. Live KmMhlng t0T eurry. 
alone for several months with only an TOe majority of these Christians bad 
occasional opportunity to talk to one of been received into the church only a short 
your own kind and yon wHl soon learn, tlme before, and some of the women were 
If you do not already know, why the mere etiu wearing their nose jewels and some 
trifle of a meal was brushed aside in the of the g^g their jattua. The latter is a 
pleasure of greeting the two ladies, the i0ng lock of hair corresponding somewhat 
“Clark Sisters” from Sompeta. Their ex* tbe chinaman’a pig-tail but in the case 
planatlon was short and to the point. “We of y,e juttu y,e hair is not usually braided 
are going to Bobbill to spend Mrs. Church- but simply tied in a knot at toe back of 
Ill's birthday with her and you are coming Q,e bead. Both nose Jewels and Juttus 
too." I went.

We arrived at 2.8» a-m. and not caring euggMted that they could add to Mrs. 
to arouse a Sleeping and unsuspecting Churchill's happiness on that day by pres- 
household, secured cushions and mats and

are symbols of heathenism. Miss Clark

entlng her with these things and thus 
spent the remainder of the night In true lowing that they wanted to be recognized 
Indian fashion on the verandah—the cool- everywhere as Christians. Some of the

women promised to remove their Jewels. 
Two of the men agreed to have their hair 

Churchill already up, though she wasn't cut off u,en ana there and Mrs. Stillwell 
quite sure whether she were awake or not joyously and courageously undertook the 
when the three of us appeared at such an (ask; but a thick mass of matted hair 
early hour. Before she had gotten over 1(pn.t the eas)mt thing to cut, especially it 
her surprise footsteps were again heard the scissors aren't very Sharp, so some of 
on the stairs and Miss Elliott appeared the men had to come to her assistance.

She had the Jettus though. Next time 
school girls The latter surrounded Mrs. you m her be sure to ask her about them. 
ChuroMU, sang their greetings, garlanded 
her with flowers and presented her with g^gy letters of birthday greetings. Eighty 
a number of small gifts.

The eighty years young member of the grgms for good measure! There was time 
party was the one who was in a hurry that 
morning. She wanted to go out preaching 
and must get away early. She ate her 
"Chou” upstairs by herself so she could tts envelope the ceil came for dinner. A 
hurry through it and Jtist as the rest of dozen or more of the older Christians had

est spot available.
At 6 80 we went upstairs to find Mrs.

at the head of a procession of boarding

The afternoon was spent in opening the

letters, one for each year and three tele-

for only a peep at each one to aee whom 
it was from.

Before the last letter waa returned to

i-
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SANTOSHAMMA UOŸ) 
By Dr. Gertrude Hnlet

120.

been Invited end we all set de*n on mate 
«prend out under the tree» on the lawn. 
The arrival of Dr. Sanford in time for 
thle meal added much to Mra. Churchill'» 
pleasure for he wai one of those who ac
companied her to India forty-eight yearn 
before. The sun set and we finished our 
meal of ride and curry in the delightful 
Indian moonlight, than which there is 
nothing more bet witching.

of fait)

Santos
whole-’

A Bible woman on the Vuyyuru Field- 
a woman rightly named. “A young man 
one of our best Christian» I hear has paae 
ed away over in Kapelelshvaram a village 
about three miles from here—I am going 
to attend the funeral, would you Ulu- to 

Miss McLaurln asked 
me on the second or third day after I had 
arrived at Vuyyuru. I went never dream
ing how much was going to result upon 
that decision. As we sat among the few 
mourners, Miss McLaurln pointed out to 
me the Child wife for she was then scarce 
ly fifteen, and what was more of a sur
prise a babe of almost two years which 
she was trying to hush in her sums. What 
à forlorn creators As looked I Miss Me

Th«Lt'i>
prayei 
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compb 
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First 
broth* 
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with met"

In the evening mail were seventeen 
more letters bringing the total number of 
greetings up to one hundred.

These were the outward things of the 
day into which we could all enter to a 
greater or lesser extent. There were oth
er things enhancing the joys end adding 
too a tinge of sadness from which by the 
very nature of things we were debarred. 
The lest birthday in India, the lend of her 
adoption; the last birthday in Bobbin to 
which Mr. Churchill bad taken her so 
many years ago and for whose salvation 
her life has been given; a birthday spent 
in the company of her loved daughter af
ter years of separation and in the shadow 
of the trees soughing over the earthly reel
ing places of the dear ones "gone before”;

, the early greetings of the girts from the 
boarding school which she had started; 
the morning out among the Hindus for 
whom she has earnestly labored and pray
ed; the noon gathering In the little chapel 
which was her first home in Bobbin ; the
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-- Laurin had been tailing me the dearth of 
Bible women on the field, and on the way 
over to this village a hope had sprung 
np In my heart that this widow might
becomexone—“Can it be poeelbleT’ arose
to my Ups on seeing the timid, shrinking 
girl.. -,

Had we known all, we might have 
doubted still more. Again and again we 
sent word for her to come to Vuyyuru, 
and not until a baby boy was horn and 
taken away again did we aee Bantoeknm 
ma. She aaye that at the baby’s going 
she realised that God was calling her. 
She came to Vuyyuru and I taught her 

from the many friends old ana Bible in the time I could spare from the 
new; the evening meal with those who oare of the Boarding School and the Dis 
represented the fruit of her labors; what Pensary. She was an apt pupil, dram j 
memories and feelings were aroused by 1” the truth with beaming eya. It wasn't j 
all these we could only suspect. The sad- long before she went out with Katakshnrn 
nose at least never appeared on the sur- ma and mo—but her first attempt!—how 
face. When we come to the closing year *e shrank from It It wasn't, g success 
of life, may we all have as rich and prof- as regards facts, but the Ice was broken 

• 1 table experiences to live over again in From that day to this it eeema as though
she has never missed a chance for wit
nessing, she seems never to have lost en
thusiasm, day after day year in year out, 
for sixteen years she has been going in j 
and out among the people, meeting in
difference with pleading, rebuffs with 
tears and entreaties, Ignorance with i>ai-

;
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Just one question. When you are eighty 
do you think you will want to spend quite 
so strenuous a day? fath

Mra. Churchill and her daughter ex
pected to leave India for Canada on the 
16th of January.

85. ' V GRACE J. BAKER.
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The very beet talent 1» secured. We have 
had Rev. Campbell Morgan, Dr. Sttfart 
McArthur, Rev. Mr. Vance and last but 
not least Mm. MeKlnatry ot Boston, Mass. 
She could held vast audiences spell bound 
tor over one hour. Her exposition ot Rev
elation, 17th chapter was marvellous. 
How-I wished you could have heard her. 
She begged ot Protestant mothers not to 
send their daughters to Catholic Institu
tions. She Is very tearless in her denun
ciations ot the Roman Catholic Church.

There are many sick people here seek
ing health. The Sulphur Spring Is visit
ed by many who drink ot the water and 
carry bottles ot it away.

A smell ot It was enough for some of

of faithful Bible womenT No one will dis- 
.rate me when I say It Is largely due to 
Santoshmamma’B tact, cheerfulness, and
*Thosewho lm^wbeld this woman In 

prayer will be more than repaid on toe 
"reckoning day" and all that has been ac
complished by God's grace through h«. 
And did she have no home ties or trials! 
First her loved father died, thetf one 
brother after another until three were 
gone and only one remained.

This one eon prefers his father-in-law's 
and its comfort to helping bis moth-house I . . .. . ..

er and his two orphan nephewa The 
whole burden falls on Sontoehamma. How 
bravely and cheerfully she has eared for 
them and for her own daughter who Is 

the teacher under Miss Lockhart In 
Vuyyuru caste Girl's School. Just a 

word about the mother for the picture 
would hardly be completed without telling 
how Santoebemma's Influence and exam- 
Lie have transformed that timid, ignorant 

into a tearless witneeser ot the 
Truth and student of the Word. How she" 
might shame us by the progress she has 
made in the Christian life.

I have heard from many ot the Directors 
si Hue coming here and hope to write to 
them all. Kind friends are helping me 
while I am away—Miss G. Dayfoot has

our

charge ot the speakers for Associations,
and Mrs. Kingdom Is to speak at Dun- 
vtlle Thank ottering meeting. With love 
to all the Directors and members of the 
Board.

Yours sincerely,
L. Lloyd,

Secretary of Directors (Foreign) 
Mrs. H. H. Lloyd 

«1» 3rd Ave. 6. St Peteraburgh 
Florida, Ü. 8. A.

FROM MBS. LLOYD.
We find ourselves on the west coast of 

Florida this winter instead ot the east 
and are at St. Peteraburgh. Uns town 
Is situated on Tampa Bay and at this 
season thousands of tourists flock to it 
The climate Is very delightful and the peo
ple live out doors. Benches are placed 
along the principal streets and outside 
the banka and public buildings. Here 
people sit and reed their mail, sew, knit, 
chat or do whatever they please. The 
parks are well patronised. Here you may 
listen to sweet strains ot music from a 
first class band or to a beautiful solo ren
dered by some singer of note. Bowling, 
tennis, checkers, chess, dominoes and 
roque, have been provided by the city 
fathers, to amuse and draw the tourists.

On Sunday you must get up real early 
If you wish to get a seat in church. Any 
we have been to, are packed to the doore.

"The Board of Women’s Work ot the 
Baptist Union of Western Canada while 
in session in Edmonton passed the follow
ing: Resolved that this Board send greet
ings through the "Link" to our mission- 
aries who are now on furlough in Canada, 
and wish for them renewed strength and 
a happy visit in the homeland."

- M. B. Bverton.

"Keep yourselvee in the love of God" 
does not mean keep yourselves loving 
God, but keep believing and rejoicing that 
God loves you.—UaUhie B. Babcock.

:
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The Women’» Minion Circle held lu 
annual thank-offering meeting on Novem
ber 26th in the church. The attend»»» 
was excellent and we had a very good 
meeting. Rev. Bowbrick then acting Pas
tor gave a fine recitation on the Brab-

Kincardine.
.The annual thank-offering meeting of 

the minion circle, was held in November, 
The opening exercise» were conducted by 
the President, Mrs. D. R. McPhail, after 
which a splendid program prepared by 
the children of the Sunday School was 
enjoyed by all those present An address 
by the pastor Mr. (Rev) George Gomme 
added pleasure to the evening. The col
lection amounted to 181.80. Refreshments 
were served by the membejfcof the circle, 
at the close of the meeting, and a social 
hour spent

TeaI lal bo

Kitch
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but 1 
this i

min.
Rev. G. S. Clark of let Baptist Church 1 

gave us a very inspiring address on th* | 
early church at Antioch; Talks like this j 
should stir us up to greater effort in the .1 
good cause. The offering amounted to j 
$36.85.

On the 23rd of December we held our 1 
regular monthly meeting, we had the 
pleasure of making tw<* life Members 
thus increasing our offering $60.00 

Sarah Carswell
Secretary.

r. We

this |
year

Mrs. Alex Nephew,
Sec’y.
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Woodttock—Oxford at.
' A meeting at unusual Interest was held 
In the Oxford Bt Baptist Church on Wed
nesday evening, Nov. 24, when we were 
favored with a vie It from a very disting
uished member of the church, Miss 8. I. 
Hatch, Bamachandrapuram, India. Mi* 
Hatch who was dressed in the beautiful 
costume of a hlgh-caste Indian lady, spoke 
to a large audience composed of friends 
from the First Church, the College, * 
well as people throughout the city, inter- 
es ted to her work. She gave a graphic 
account of her work among the Lepers, 
and of the Hindu people who are not spec
ially Interested to her Christian message. 
Hie ladies of the mission circle took this 
opportunity to present Ml* Hatch with a 
life membership in the Foreign Minion 
Society of Ontario, after which she was 
presented by the Lamp Lighters’ Mission 
Band, also of Oxford St Church, with a 
basket of Ophelia roses. A generous of
fering was given for Min Hatch’s Leper 
work in India.

The Pastor, Rev. N. A Ackland, presid
ed, and with him on the platform ware 
Dr. Wearing of the College and Dr. Me- 
Kechnle representing the First Church, 
owing to the absence from the city of Pas
tor Janes.
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On Friday evening December 10th, 1920 
the annual thank-offering meeting of the 
Mission Cirde, In union with the Young 
Women’s Cirde of Woolwich St. Baptisi 
Church, Ouelph, was held. The president 
of the Cirde, Mrs. Jackson, occupied " 
chair, and was assisted by Miss Jessie 
Patrick in the opening exerdsee. 
musical numbers both vocal and lnstru ] 
mental were contributed by members of j 
the Y. W. C.

Min Georgina McGill was present and 
conducted a queettonatre.

A- large number of questions, both writ j 
tep and verbal were answered in the most j 
Interesting manner, giving much informa
tion on the work of the Missionary, snd 
the needs on the Field. The meeting was 
brought to a does by singing a hymn and 
prayer by Mrs. Watson.

Ml* McGtU showed us a large numbei 
of curios of native workmanship, Also an | 
assortment of beautiful lace and needle ! 
work wrought by the women of India, j 
which were much admired by all pres- j
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offering of the Women1» Mleslon Clrde
was $31.00. ,

TO the Young Women’s Circle—$20.86, 
making a total of $61.36.

Tea was served at the close, and a soc
ial hour spent.

1128
sLINK SUBSCRIBERS

Plea*. Vote—
Th^ supply of January and February 

copies is exhausted, drear numbers took 
advantage of the old rate and we did our 
best under existing circumstances to sup
ply the need. Send in complaints if you 
did not get your February issue and each 
case will he investigated.

All paid one /c'r in advance, that is to 
1922, irrespective of month, are assured of 
prompt attention.

M. Matheson,
Secretary.

SÎ
Kitchener

We are glad to report an ever-green 
circle, twelve meetings having been held 
during the jW. Our membership varies 
but little. We gain new members, but 
une gain 1» offset by removals from town. A Supper!to»—
We had an average attendance of nine- You plan your Circle programme from 
teen. We have raised .forty dollars mere the "Link"? You hold your Circle meet- 
tbis year than last, for all purposes. This |ng the first week of the month and you 

raised two life memberships as were disappointed. It did not reach you in

m

year wmhmbhl... wmmmm
before mentioned in the link, one by time! Experience has taught us not to
private subscription» to Miss Klnman depend on the Issue for the current month,
and the one by the society to Mrs. Walter We cannot guarantee Its reaching you be-
Mitchell. We have been fortunate in hav- fore the first week. ''' 4
lug with us this year, Mrs. Holman, Mrs.
McAlplne, our director, Miss Kanfundy.
(lately returned from Japan), and our 1921. 
own Miss Hlnman, each one leaving In
spiring meaages with us. We are plan
ning, with the consent of our pastor, to 
hold quarterly missionary prayer-meetings 
on Wednesday evening.

Under the consecrated leadership of letter recently received. The writer is 
Mrs. Cameron, we are trying to live up evidently one of those optimists and on
to our motto of soul winning, intercession courage» who do so much to help make 
and sacrificial giving and hope thereby to the “wheels go round” in all kinds of pro- 
accomplish more in the next year.

Zue'R. Detenbeck.

I

What Twenty-five Pouts Will Do.
It will pay arrearages tor one year to M

It will pay one subscription for one-half 
year after 1920.

Supt. Agents of “Link." 1
The Superintendent of “Link’' Agents 

has sent also for publication the following

Auction.
Dear “Link":

You have just come in and I like you 
well this time. You are so interesting.

I am childish enough to like stories, 
and as I have a class of girls, "i am eager 
to get stories which would interest them 
and inspire at the same time.

“From Darkness to Light" was great. I

Southampton
On January 7th our Circle and the 

Presbyterian and Methodist Missionary 
Societies united and held a verywajoyable 
prayer-meeting, each society taking an 
equal part in the program. Every one 
present felt the presence of God’s spirit.

Our Mission Band Was reorganised last 
June with twenty three member», and the wish you would often talk like that. ■ 
children take an interest in the work.
Our Band Leader was breaking down In 
health. We noticed what Mrs. 
wrote about helping the leaders and each two shinplasters, which I have not Just

So I’ll enclose a dollar and please 
come to see me for two years.
Feb., 1921.

Kg

4

I don’t blame you a bit for asking for 
50 cents. Why nott Only 50 cents is 

Zavltz hard to send unless you happen to have sn
month some of our members are going now.
to take charge of the Band program.

Mss. P. Ladtsuschlaoer. Your Friend.

as
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THE YOUNG WOMEN
lion station with Rev. George Barrow and 
wife as It* first missionaries. Mission 
property was purchased, a room in the 

"Narsapataam needs a missionary bungalow fitted up as a chapel. In which 
family, when will that need be suppliedr two services on Sunday and one durini 
are the closing words of two of the ml*, the week were begun with a very enctmr 
sionarles in writing the last yearly re- aging attendance, while bazaar preaching 
port This Is just an echo of the chal
lenge that we have heard since Narsapat- Converts were baptised before largo I
nam was set apart as a station over twen- crowds of people. In ISM a young and
ty-seven years ago. For in all that time, influential caste widow was baptized in
there have been only nine years in which the presence of hundreds of Hpaton.
Narsapataam has had a male resident ml* and though persecuted, she remained true

to her new found faith., Her unde, the 
True, the field Is lonely and isolated, munslff (magistrate) an old and bitter 

being situated 26 miles from Tunl and persecutor of the Christians, uttered sm i 
YeUamanchili and 19 miles from the Hall- defamatory statements and spread sum 
way station. But the joy of the work reports about the missionary as were cai- 
and the fellowship of the Master more culated to greatly damage his influence 
than compensate for the lack of compart- After much prayer and thought, a charge
tonahlp.

I remember returning from Missionary munaiff, who soon Utterly repented of bis 
Conference one day. Fellowship with the folly, made a public retraction and ai-oi 
missionaries had been sweet and the meet- ogy and resigned hie office. Ho 
tags inspiring. When I got off at my sta- greatly touched by the Christ-like way in 
tlon and watched the fast receding train which the missionary forgave him, and at 
as it disappeared from sight, I felt alone hla own urgent request, the missions;

• Indeed. But duty lay ahead and so I cams to his house to preach and pra> 
climbed into the ox-cart and Started on The whole attitude of the village 
that toilsome ride of 19 miles to the ml* changed. The native preacher and bn j
aion house over the hot sandy road and wife, David and Sarah, who for months, 
then again under the shade of the trees had been compelled to stop outside, owing 
that line each aide of the road. But it to a previous attempt to burn them all» 
wasn't long before the wonderful panor- by setting tire to their house, were now 
am* of hills hazily blue ih the distance, allowed to live in peace. Early in ism, 
and verdantly green as we came nearer, Mr. Barrow had the Joy of baptizing two 
of a slow winding river and beautiful men and their wives and a married ■in- 
waving green fields with leaf-thatched ter, whose husband afterwards left her 

- villages dotted here and there cams Into and married another woman. These were 
view. And I realised that the privilege all of the same cast* as the widow men 
which angels craved but could not do, of tioned above. They and their children 
preaching Christ crucified. Christ risen, bare been and are useful members of our 
Christ glorified was mine. Loneliness Christian community. Preachers, teachers 
was forgotten in the thought of the great and Bible women have come from these

families. Some are clever and consecrat

NAfcSAPATNAM. 
By Mitt Clara A. Mason.
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privilege that had been granted me.
Prior to 1893, Narsapataam had been ed to the Master's service.

''Amina It Mr. Barrow had lived, there 
Tunl and YeUamanchili, but In that would have been a large number of roe 
it was set apart as a separate mis- verts, both from the caste and non-caste

tlon
the

toured extensively by the missionaries lessxp the
lecli
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people,” 1» an expression which I fre
quently hear from the Christians In Nars- 
apatnam. But God's way» are not our 
ways, eo It came to pane In November,
1894 that Mr. Barrow laid down the work 
which he had eo splendidly begun and 
entered upon the higher service of Heaven 
at the early age of twenty-eight

After the death of Mr. Barrow, the held 
came under the supervision of the Turn 
and Yellamanchlli missionaries until 1911 
when Mr. and Mrs. Woodburne moved Into 
the splendid new bungalow which he had 
built During nine months only of the 
seventeen years which Intervened between 
Mr. Barrow's death and Mr. Woodburne’» 
coming, did missionaries reside here. Bet.
A. A. and Mr». McLeod are still spoken 
of, in tendered regard.

When we consider the lack of mission
ary supervision can we wonder that some 
of the Christians are Weak and undeveiop-

126

aa well aa to their poorer neighbors. Be
side», there are men teachers and preach- 
ere stationed in different villages.

Come with me, in the ox-cart, to some 
of our village». About three miles out we 
come to a village of Oadabas or hiU peo
ple who have settled on the plains Their . 
dress and customs differ from the people 
of the plains and they are shy and unedu-

1

Here comes Varahalu, tail and Intelll- 
gent looking he commands respect from 
all. Hie face Is shining with happiness, 
for he has found peace and joy In believ
ing and was baptised in August 1919. In 
November his two elder brothers were 
baptised and Varahalu says he is not go
ing to rest until the whole village 1» Chris
tian.

Across the Adds is Darmasagram from 
which some of our earliest converts came. 
Some of them have caused me many a 
heartache, but I can see Improvement. 
Ahum, who has preached the gospel tor 
40 year», Intermittently, lives here. She 
la too feeble to go out much now but still 
she Is a helpmate to ua. Ruth and Krupa 
from here, were educated In our boarding 
school In Cocanada and in a Bible Train
ing School and-are now efficient Bible wo
man.
In Cratia, ten mllee out, we have a grow

ing Christian community in both the Mala 
and Madlga hamlets. Many happy days 
have been spent here preaching the gospel 
and Instructing new converts in the truth 
aa It is in Jesus. Mary, the Bible woman 
works faithfully. She and her husband 
shepherd the little flock of Christiana and 
have been Instrumental in leading some

edt
Early in 1914, Mr. and Mrs. Woodburne 

went home on furlough, and Mr. and Mr».
Dixon Smith took charge until July, 1917, 
when they were transferred to Cocanada.
Miss Morrow and Ml»» Murray, also 
wrought well and faithfully here.

It hae been my privilege to work here 
since July 1916 until my furlotigh began 
early in 1920. I have found the work In
tensely Interesting end I love it and the 
people. Misa Myers la working there dur
ing my absence.

The mission has a fine property consist
ing of the bungalow, compound of 6 scree, 
chapel, school and preacher'» houses.
There are now 92 church members. The 
Indian pastor conduct» the Sunday and 
nrid-week service, baptises the converts to Ch 
and buries the dead and makes himself 
useful In a variety of ways. We have a 
Sunday School which meets at 9 am. Sun- life, to the great Jungle hill tract where 
days, a women's society conducted by the hill people live and die In darkness, 
themaelvee and a Christian Endeavor Bo- Wild beasts are there and deadly fevers, 
clety. There are five day schools in which but there are also the "other sheep." The 
the children receive dally Bible lnstruc- Church of England Is working on the 
lion and twenty evangelistic school» where other side of the hill, but practically no 
the little ones are being taught more
less regularly. Seven Bible women teach we are responsible. As It 
the children and carry the gospel to the for the plain people to live there, the hto 
secluded homes of the higher oeate women people must come down and be rouvertes

u

I
1.

ii
■■

ButJpy heart goes out to the villages 
wheyetiiere I» no one to point the Way of ;

!

!

or work hae been done for those for whom
Impossible I
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not oome home on furlough, as In ell her j 
forty years of Christian experiences on 
that field, she had never seen the people 
so ready to come Into the light I

The late missionary evangelist. Rev j. j 
A. K. Walker said, "I can see multitude,, 
coming on the Narsapatnem field.’’

Someone has said, “The evangelisation 
of the world waits upon the consecration 
of young men and young women who an, j 
free and can give their lives to that ser- j 

vloe." ■ -
Oh, who this day will rejoicing say,

With a grateful heart and tree 
Thou King Divine, my life shall be thine 

I consecrate all to TheeT

126
and teach their own. For these converts 

One such is Nookayya. He ap-we pray.
peered one day to Mr. Smith and announo 
ed that he had come from the hills to go 
to school. So he was allowed to work tot 
his board and go to school. In spite of 
his stupidity his determination to study, 
carried the day and he was Bent to our 
Central Boarding School. There he has 
won high regard for his faithfulness to 
duty. He joyfully put on Christ in bap- 
flam during the Christmas holidays In 

Although not brilliant, we pray 
that he may be a consecrated worker in 

' this neglected field.
And now what of the future? Anna, the 

old Bible woman, thought that I should

3
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OUR MISSION BANDS
10

2. Btuiness.
«. Scripture Lesson—Mark 16; 1 to 8.
6. A Scripture Bcerciee—"Love."

6. Story—“The lily’s Message.’ ’
7. Recitation—“An Easter Token "
8. Baiter Hymn—“Jesus Christ Is Ris

en Today."
». Stud» Period—"Our Foreign Mall

Bag."
1st Mall—Letters from India.
2nd Mail—Curios from India 

10. Hymn—“Mission Easter Hymn " 
1L Benediction.

A WORD FROM THE BAND 
SECRETARY.

Such a delightful bunch of letters came 
to my desk, in response to my invitation 
to “Oct Aeuuainted." There wasn’t a dull 
one among them.

Some of my correspondents had prob
lems; some sought information; some, in 
fact all, wanted program material; but 
there waa such a note of enthusiasm ring
ing through each one that It rejoiced the 
heart of your Secretary, and made her 
feel that the work of the Mission Band is 
Winning its way Into firef place in the 
hearts of many.

Please don’t get discouraged if you fail 
to get the help that you expected. Keep 
on writing, be as specific as you can, and 
together we shall surely find a solution 
of the problem.

See this month’s "Visitor" tor further

11

i> 12

13

14i

16

il HELPS FOB THE PROGRAM.
For Item No. g.

A Scripture Exercise—“LOVE "
A card with "LOVE" on it la held by 

a child who recites the flrst two lines 
A card with "THE" on it is held by > 
second Child who recites the next four 
lines. Others follow, each red ting s 
Scripture verse, A^d carrying a letter to 
form the words, "EASTER MESSAGE" 
the whole forming the words “LOVE- 
THE EASTER MESSAGE."
First Child, “LOVE—"

“Love is the song of the Hastertlde.
Love that encircles the earth so wide."

■

Fi

Mission Band news.
Anabel Sage Mills,

beBand Beery.

av
A SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM FOR THE 

EASTER MEETING.

Arranged by Fannie L. Laine
1. Hyma—“There Is a Green Hill Far Second Child, "THE” 

Away.”
2. Prayer

ge
bli

IE;: "Tell the love of the risen King, 
O’er and o’er let His praises ring, th
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Carol clear till the world shall sing 
Praising the Lord of Easter."

SoiuTuet Vssese on "LOVE"
3rd—"B"—"HU banner over roe was 

love." (Bong Bol. 2:1.) 
tth—"A"-r-"Qod U love." (1 John 4:9.) 
6th—“8"—"As the Father hath loved me, 

so have I loved you; continue 
ye In my love" (John 16:1.) 

6th—“V—“I love them that love roe, and 
those that seek me early shall 
find me." (Prov. 1:17.)

7th—“B"—"We love Hint because He 
first loved us.” (1 John 4 ; 19.) 

8th—"R"—“And this Is love, that we

said, “It U time for the flowers to awak
en." Bo He sent the sun to take away the 
white snow blankets, and the wind to 
come with a merry puff and whisk aside 
the brown satin leaf coverlets. And He 
sent the rain-drops right down through 
the earth to take the lily a mesage.

The sleepy little lily was awakened by 
the warm rain-drops giving her a drink 
and whispering, "Awake, little lily! Come! 
God cares for you."' Then louder and 
louder (hey sang it: "Come! Come! See 
how God cares for you," So she began to 
stir out of her snug little bed. It was all 
so new and strange. But she was not 
afraid and began to reach her leaves up 
to where the sunbeams were shining 
through the earth and saying, “Do not be 
troubled: God cares for-you; God cares."

The little leaves pushed up and up. 
Folded safely between them was a beauti
ful bud. They were taking it up to where 
the sunbeams could kiss it and the rain
drops could bring it a drink and the 
breeses could rock it.

Day by day the sunbeams brought the 
mesage, "God cares.” And every time the 
rain-drops brought a drink,they whispered
it again: "God cares for you; He____
Then one beautiful, sunshiny day they 
helped the tittle bud to push back her 
green hood and fling out her bright petals 
to the breete. She smiled up to the sun as 
if to say, “I have your meeage. God does 
care. He care*"

Just then a wonderful thing happened. 
Jesus and His friends came up the hill
side—for this is a true story, and happen
ed long ago' when Jesus lived here o* 
earth. He and His friends came and sat. 
down to talk eo near to the little My that 
she could see their faces and hear what 
they were saving. Jesus’ friends did not 
look very happy for they had forgotten 
that God loved them and they were afraid. 
Jesus talked to them a long time there on 
ithe hillside. He had such a sorry look on 
his face, for it always made Him ted can 
when anyone forgot that His Father 
cared.

i

walk after His command
ment*." (2 John g.)

9th—"M"—"Thou Shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart.” 
(Matt. 6:22.)

10th—"B"—"Let us love one another, for 
love 1» of God.” (1 John 4:7.)

11th—"8"—"By love serve one another." 
(Gal. 6:18.)

12th-"S"—“To know the love of Christ 
which 
(Bph. 8:19.)-

13th—"A"—"Who shall separate us from 
the love of Christ” (Rom. S:
26.) Z

14th—"O'—“Ofeatar love hath no man 
than this, that a man lay down 
his life for his friande.” (John 
16:'!*.)

16th—"B”—"For God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begotten 
Son that whosoever believeth 
In Him ehonld not perish but 
have everlasting life.” (John S:

knowledge.’

16.)
For No. 6.

The Lilt’s Message.

(By Miss Wllhetinlna Stocker).
One day a little lily nestled down in her 

bed for a long winter’s deep.
Now when God tucks the flowers snugly 

away In their warm earth beds. He placée 
over them the loveliest brown satin leaf 
coverlet* And if It’d very, very cold, He 
gently spreads some beautiful white enow 
blankets on top of the brown 

So the little Illy was warm and coay all 
through the winter. Bnt one day Goa
xmËMM

The little My smiled cheerfully up at 
them. When He eaw her, he smiled hack 
for He knew she wae saying, "God cares 
for you; He «are»."

cover*

He turned to Hie
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them. Of course. If there were no time for 6071, «led boys, combed girls, uncombed 
that, they could eren send the pieces end girls, tiny girls, large girls. And then, 
then they should lust be here to see the oh! how they sang! There Is one little 
school glrle and the Bible women sitting boy who lays his hands on his stomach 
on the floor making these quitta! How and mils back and forth. He surely must 
happy they would be, and bow they would hSTe a bed pain. Oh! no! he le just slug- 
look up and say, “Your people newer tor- lag the hymn he lores beet and feels glad- 
get us, do they ammeh, though.they are deet about. But after It was all over, oh! 
so rich and we are so poor?" And then how those children did behare. You see 
we should hare a great time choosing the their S. 8. teachers are girls from the 
pink or the red Or the bright colored boarding school. They had forty cards, 
pieces, for of course they would like these but not fifty. Aa soon ae they began to 
the best. The silk pieces would all fray giro them out, the children arose and 
soon so they could not use them at alt called out, "dive me one. You didn't giro 
The light quilts would show the dirt, too, me one.” and, when I left, the teachers 
rather quick», but as long aa It would be were penned up In a corner, trying to get 
something to cover them at nigh ta hew out without having their Sunday qualms 
happy they would be. dirtied or tony by those little urchins

Then, too, the boys, who already hare a clamouring tor cards, 
good head for business, would say, "Now Sometimes Old boys stick pieces of 
we each paid fifteen cents when we blotting paper to the poet cards. Do you 
brought one piece of cloth, perhape to have not think that would be nice? Boys at 
our put on, or to help pay the post- home could easily do that tor the school 
age and duty. But we must remember children. They lore picture books and 
that, though that has amounted to twelve pretty hags, small or large. Some of them 
dollars, we should not aay that the quilt Is even like bags to carry their books In. 
worth fifteen dollars, with the cost of the You would be surprised if you could find 
cloth. If we do that, of course, our mis- out how much these boys and girls are 
slonary will have to pay about two dollars like you. Why. they even grow quite sick 
duty and If she has to do that, she could sometimes when it Is their turn to chop 
buy a good wrap for these women with wood, 
that money.” When I was little and when 
I was grown-up, boys always knew more 
about things like that than girls.

Well, whether you know how to make 
patch-work or not, I Just wish you could 
see our Sunday School boys and girls hare, real circles Joined with those of other de- 
And can you recite the thirteenth chapter nominations in a prayer service held in 
of Corinthlhns and any of the eighth chap- the Olivet Baptist Church. A good num- 
ler of Romans! And, oh. can you tell her gathered but we feel that the women 

I all about Samson, every «ingle little thing! of our churches do not yet fully realise 
I The* Tetugu boys and girls are so clever the privilege and responsibility of earnest 

10 loam things off by heart that I know prayer, 
you would be delighted to think how many

I times you have sent your pretty picture held in January. Mrs. Oh man presided 
I cards and S. 8. cards to them. There are and gave a helpful talk on casting our 
I over a thousand boys and girls In our burden on the Lord.
I Sunday Schools. Lest Sunday I visited
I the village near here, where there were missionary, Mias Murray, wo read. The 
I fifty boys and girls. They came In and following extracts will be of interest to . 
I filled the little school house, all sitting on our readers. She summarises the work 
I the floor, Mg boys, title boys, dean boys, of the quarter thus: "/Students, Christian»,
I dirty boys, clothed boys, naked boys, sad Repairs." Under the .first heading she

*

Yours sincerely,
B. Bessie Lockhart. 1

EASTERN SOCIETY NOTES
On January 7th the women of the Mont-

The player meeting of the Board waa

The quarterly report from our beloved
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sMsrat^sS5 sr.-rurreTer."attending classes there In addition to fam- BhouW go „ l
ily «area. Please pray tor ^ ™“ Hl Rotb jî^t oommunioatee the tol 

that they may end Christ It they have not »»" ” gtn, of the West-
W «.and return to he real 3*3* CM* «° Urn

their own people. Wo need them ". Your m^Bap ^ orgMÜied a Young 
prayers are requested for Miriam, a you g ^ Ml<ainn circle. The foUowlnr

' widow, who has suffered much, tod who* ^ beW t supper at which Mrs.
spiritual development is m"be6' Blackadar, ot Ottawa, spoke to I*”! 2»
has been taught to read and 1. J* rtrTxtter her talk eighteen member.
prayer, ha. a love for soul. todghresprOK £ ftt tbe ct„„ of the next meet
mise of becoming a useful womam TM. to <*,*, membership numbered
ie all the more remarkable as a few year ^ girls all seem most en
ago she sought death by hipping Into our and we hope, beside, learning

missions, to do soma good work
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ending with prayer, eometlmas by the ^ leper work In India oy
boys themstivee. our enthusiastic tod devoted leader, Mrs.

"What we most need in YellamsnchtU 1» Colpltts. m January the Band began the 
a simple little training school tor the ot the book entltied "Lampllghlr's
humble, illiterate, yet bright women whom across the Sea" which promises to » 
Ood is giving us. Indeed I am minded to tremely interesting tod Instructive^ The 
Invest rather heavily myself In such a mee(lng m February took the form ot work 
little, local work. A teacher seeme to have <ay when q,, members made bags, ore- 
been rtiMd up. Do please pro» that J may plcturee sud poetal cards, eto.Àbou<
be guided in thU matter. u,ree meeting, of this nature arw held dur-

1, the month of December lira Gordon lng tbe year and on Owe ior
Blackadar, ot Ottawa, visited Montreal at commlttee serves light 
thTnmueti ot the Board. A bennuoet waa bdp „weil fund, the members »« yard, 
held and about one hundred young women pennies, collect old rubbers an

—ar-Th™,Fo‘up'ÏÏrl»0hM glvea'wOO for the ^ semiannual D**of ***** w111 * 

Bible women-e bourns at Avanlgadda and h,M on the flrei Thursday 
126 lor the purchase ot blanket, tor Mis. hoped that all
Lockhart's Bible worn». prayer tor til ou^mfstionariça^lnti^

Misa A. M Breakey, Secot^theVtong

WOœenil ,T«2; M Women's the fund, may be forthcoming to meet ou,
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COCANADA.
The annual prize distribution of the 

McLaurin High School, the training and 
model Schools, and the Bible training 
claee took place on the evening of De
cember fourth. Dr. E. G. Smith occupied 
the chair. The High School Assembly 
Hall waa fittingly decorated with flags ' 
and bunting, and the crowd which gath
ered filled the hall and overflowed Into 
the four upetalrs class rooms and the cor
ridors ‘.o«fia s; :fcy8y:1,ïï

"There are now seventy-one lepers In
the Home, the largest attendance there
has ever been. We have room for only 
live more, and there are new applicants 
almost every week.

"The lepers are very happy and con
tented. It la a pleasure to visit the Home, 
tor they seem to be grateful for that 
which is being done for them. Five were 
baptised a month ago and several others 
are asking for baptism. Until this year 

| there has been In the Home only one man 
who could read, and hie knowledge wae 

I quite limited. Now we have another man 
who has passed the fifth standard, and Satyanarayana of Form VI), action songe 

I also a woman who can read. These are »y “>• Model School, and an Indian drama 
I of groat assistance in teaching the others W three training students. Several In- 
I the Word of God. Some of the other men dlan and European ladies and gentlemen 
I are alee trying to learn to read for them- graced the occasion by their presence. 
I wives ■»,:<, ■ , < ..
I "I am euro God’s bleesing Is resting 
I upon the work of the Home and I am 
I glad to have some little part In It”—Misa 
I 0. J. Baker. tiiSKSSl

The program consisted of an oratorical 
contest by boys, one from each form of 
the high school (the prize going to P.

Mr. Nnrayana Alyangar, of the High 
School staff spoke fittingly on behalf of 
the new teachers of the four Institutions 
represented In the meeting.—Field Newt.
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